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UPCOMING EVENTS
Diamond State
Sectional - F2F
September 10-12
NEW LOCATION:
1403 Foulkstone Plaza
Pre-Registration Required
Proof of Covid-19
Vaccination Required

UNIT 190 ZOOM Annual Meeting
Tuesday September 14 at 7:15 pm
______________________________

Rehoboth Beach
Sectional – F2F
October 21-23
Epworth United Meth. Church
19285 Holland Glade Road
Spooky Nook REGIONAL
October 25-31

DSBA PRESIDENT’S LETTER
IT’S TIME TO GET REAL…
The bridge world has changed, and it is NOT going back. Duplicate
bridge evolved from Duplicate Whist originating in the 1840’s. For over
fifty years, eight generations have enjoyed the game we love face to face
with playing cards and duplicate boards. It is baked into our DNA as
they say.
Then COVID happens, and the only game in town is Online. For over
eighteen months, it is now all we know. Forced to swallow a “bitter”
pill, some found it was a cure, others found it relieved an itch and still
others found it gave them indigestion.
So, as face to face bridge returns, we now have CHOICES. Choices are
all good for us as players…no guilt trips in this message! But for Club
Owners and the DSBA scurrying to reopen FTF clubs (that is in our
DNA), maybe we should be doing more to accommodate your choices.
So, the Board has commissioned a group to contact some of you who
have not returned to face-to-face bridge. They will ask how your
situation has evolved, what you need to get you back to the tables at the
clubs and how we can make your bridge experience the best possible.
Look for someone you know to contact you shortly to have a
conversation about your interests and intentions going forward. Be
honest! Politeness is a good thing; sugar-coating is not. Results collected
from individual contacts will be aggregated and used to help you and the
clubs. It’s time to get real!

2913 Spooky Nook Rd
Manheim, PA

Last year, I wrote a book
on penguins. In
retrospect, paper would
have been easier.
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On J uly 22, Unit 190's own DAVID VENETIANER won the North Ame rica n Online Bridge
Cha mpions hips (NAOBC) 0–5000 Knockout Te ams e ve nt a s pa rt of te a m "Mr. 1700 a nd
Frie nds ". In addition to Da vid the te a m include d Eric Ge ntle ma n (Ca pta in), Richa rd Franklin
(Da vid's longtime frie nd a nd pa rtne r), P a ul Holme s , AJ S te pha ni a nd Is a a c S te pha ni. This wa s
a four-da y knock-out eve nt with a s ingle ma tch e a ch da y. In a re ma rka ble pe rforma nce , the Mr.
1700 a nd Frie nds tea m ne ve r tra ile d in any qua rte r of a ny of the ir ma tche s throughout the e ve nt.
The y defe ate d the de fe nding champions in the fina l round. It prove s tha t old a da ge “Nice guys
do finish first” in the bridge world! P le a s e join us in congratula ting Da vid on his victory!

************************************************************************

PROPOSED SLATE OF 2021-2023 BOARD MEMBERS
To be presented at the Zoom Annual Meeting on September 14, 2021
Plan to attend vir tually and Vote at the DSBA Annual Meeting on Tuesday September 14 at 7:15 pm.
A link to this Zoom meeting will be posted on the DSBA website by September 1st at
https://www.bridgewebs.com/unit190acbl/.
Members will be asked to vote their approval or disapproval of the following slate of candidates: Kim
Holm, Sally Humphrey, Mark Nehra, Trina Williams, Rick Rowland and Richard Popper. If the slate is
approved, then additional nomination(s) will be taken from the floor to elect one more Board member.
The following members are returning to the Board to complete their two-year term (2020-2022): Harold
Jordan, Soley Kristjansdottir, Mark Henderson, Ala Hamilton-Day, William Herdle and Tom Tully. The
Board appointed Rohan Mandayam to complete Debbie Schenkel’s two-year term, which will end in 2022.
Caroline Hughes, Eli Solomon, Brenda Vogel, Judy Cronin and Scott Freber will be retiring from the
board at the end of their term. Sincerest thanks go to these Board members for their dedication and service
to the members of Unit 190.
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2021 DIAMOND STATE SECTIONAL

September 10-12, 2021
at the Br idge Studio, Wilmington, DE
(F lyer on pages 18-19)

***************************************************************

Come on Back for Fun and Good Times!
Memories of the 2019 Delaware State Tournament

We could not decide whether to have my mother-in-law
cremated or buried, so we let her live.
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ADVANCEMENT IN
RANK

JUNIOR MASTER
Michele Uthgenannt
Jane R. Wooten

CLUB MASTER
James Angus
Joseph E. Pecht
Wendy A. Tilles

SECTIONAL MASTER
Neil Himelein
Cheryl L. Shields

REGIONAL MASTER
Rohan Mandayam

NABC MASTER
Mary M. Scharf
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ADVANCED NABC MASTER
Mark A. Nehra

BRONZE LIFE MASTER
Nancy C. Robbins

SILVER LIFE MASTER
Sharon F. Gordon
Debbie Schell

DIAMOND LIFE MASTER
Marie C. Grabowski
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2021 DELAWARE SOUTHERN SECTIONAL
BRIDGE AT THE BEACH
October 21 to October 23

(Fly e r o n p a g e s 2 0 -2 1 )
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The first time I was the dummy, I mistakenly put the trumps on MYleft, instead of my partner’s left. Even though
it felt weird to hold real cards in our hands again and we actually had to sort them into suits after a 15-month
layoff, that was the only mistake I made when my partner Christine and I returned to in-person bridge. Sebastian
was the first club in our area to reopen. At first masks were required and the club manager-director even took
temperatures when players arrived. But masks became optional two weeks after the last of all the regular players
had his or her second vaccination shot, and when we played, only one person was still masked.
The only reminder of the COVID pandemic was the vastly reduced small snack tray containing individually wrapped
mini-munchies, like packages of crackers and mini chocolate bars.
All in all, it felt very good to be playing real bridge against real people. Of course, that good feeling may have been
helped considerably by the fact that we came in first overall with a 67% game which earned us another .70 Master
Points.
Looking over the hand records later, it struck us just how true my partner’s Christine favorite saying is: “I don’t
care how we get our good boards, whether it’s from our own brilliance, or from our opponents’ mistakes.” That’s
especially true because it’s so much easier to become the beneficiary of an opponent’s mistake than it is to come
up with a brilliant bid or play of your own every time.
In any event, an analysis of the hands played at Sebastian shows that on 11 out of the 28 boards played, we got
tops or ties for tops. And perhaps only two or three, out of those 11 boards giving us scores near 100%, were due
to something outstanding we did (Example: Once I re-evaluated the strength of my hand based on having a void
and bid Game even though the high-card points weren’t there).
On most of the other tops, we reaped the benefits from a wide range of opponents’ miscues, including:
A Declarer called for a card from dummy before his partner had finished putting all her cards down – he
didn’t see the dummy had the Ace in the suit that was led.
One player passed a 12-point hand, resulting in a pass-out when 4♠ game was possible.
A defender should have led a trump against us to prevent a crossruff that gave us an overtrick.
Another Declarer opponent failed to accurately re-evaluate his hand based on having a void and stopped
short of bidding a makeable Game.
Another defender out-thought herself, trying to protect against a lopsided Spade break, holding on too
long to a stopper in the suit, but in the process gave us two overtricks.
On one board, I was playing a 1 N T part-score contract that should have been set by one trick, but instead, I was
allowed to make an overtrick for a top score. There’s a good lesson on how to play defense (or not) is there, so
we’ll turn that board into a Bridge Burglar blog entry.
In this episode, our unnamed West opponent who made the wrong lead will assume the role of my column’s antihero, Flustered Flo, while I’ll be her nemesis, Smug Sam, with the South Declarer hand. Christine is Shy Shem with
the two-point North hand that became dummy, while Flo is playing with her usual East partner, Loyal Larry.
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East Dealer; East-West vulnerable
Nort h
♠ J 10 9 2
♥ 10 5
♦J 6
♣76432
We s t

Ea s t

♠A 64

♠8753

♥A764

♥Q 983

♦A72

♦942

♣ Q 10 5

♣K J
South
♠K Q
♥K J 2
♦ K Q 10 8 3
♣A 98

The bidding:
East
(Loyal Larry)

South
(Smug Sam)

Pass

1♦

Pass

1 NT

West
North
(Flustered Flo) (Shy Shem)
1♥

Pass

All pass

Opening lead: ♥4
The so-called “rule” says that you should lead the fourth-best card from your longest and strongest suit against
No-Trump contracts, but is that always the best thing you can do?
Apparently not, as Flustered Flo found out when she was on defense with the West hand against a part-score
1 N T One No-Trump contract by her nemesis, Smug Sam, who sat South as the Declarer.
Sam played dummy’s ♥1 0 and captured Larry’s ♥Q with his ♥K on the opening trick. Sam then tried to set up
dummy’s Spades by leading the ♠K from his hand, but Flo held up her ♠A, so Sam gave up on that plan and tried
to establish his long Diamonds instead. When he led low to dummy’s ♦J , Flo held up her ♦A the first time, but
took it on the return Diamond lead back to Sam’s ♦K .
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Flo then took her ♥A and led a small ♥ to Sam’s ♥, and Sam next had three ♦ tricks, plus his ♣A for a total of 8
tricks, four ♦, two ♥, one ♠ and one ♣, to make his contract with an overtrick.
The +120 score for Sam and Shem was a top on the board. Other North-South pairs had scored only +90 points on
a 2 ♦ contract, or +100 when East-West went Down One in a 2 ♥ contract.
“I don’t understand what I did so terribly wrong to deserve a bottom score on that hand,” Flustered Flo moaned
after the game was over. “I only had 14 high-card points so I couldn’t really bid again after my partner passed.
Besides, I had nothing to say for a rebid – no five-card suit. And my opening lead was by the book – fourth best
from my longest and strongest suit, the ♥4 from ♥ A 7 6 4 .”
“Therein lies the problem,” said Sam, smug as always.
“Why should I NOT have led that ♥4 , fourth best from my longest suit?” Flo asked.
“Let me give you a hint, Flo,” said Sam. “As I’ve often said, everything in bridge is situational. Whenever an
opponent bids No-Trump after you’ve bid a suit, it usually means they have that suit pretty well stopped. So, you
might not achieve much with that lead. It certainly does no good to start the suit. It comes down to that old saying
– whoever starts a new suit, loses a trick in it.”
“Well, one reason I led the ♥4 was that I didn’t really know what else to lead,” said Flo. “What else should I have
led then?”
“Actually, it doesn’t matter. Anything will do. You should just have led anything BUT a Heart,” Sam explained. “Any
other lead doesn’t do any damage to your own hand. Whatever you lead, so long as it isn’t a Heart, it won’t give
me anything. With any other lead, all I get is six tricks, four Diamonds and one trick in each of the black suits. I
can’t get a 7th trick and I’m Down One because I can never break the Hearts, and I can never get to my dummy
after the Spades have been set up.”
“That’s amazing,” said Flo. “The by-the-book lead of fourth best from longest-and strongest is the worst lead I
could have made. Why does bridge have rules anyway then? They don’t work.”
“They work MOST of the time, Flo,” said Sam. “Except when the bidding tells you that you should do something
else. You’ve got to listen to the bidding and use every available piece of information to make the right decision.”
“I feel like quitting,” said Flo. “There always seems to be a ‘but …’ in bridge.”
“That’s what makes it fascinating,” said Sam. “See you tomorrow, Flo. I know you won’t quit.”

I’ve started telling everyone about the benefits of
eating dried grapes. It’s all about raisin awareness.
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MINI-MCKENNEY

ACE OF CLUBS

0-5

Kristin Haroldsdottir
Brian Ault
Stefan Haroldsson

Kristin Haroldsdottir
Brian Ault
Stefan Haroldsson

5-20

Francis Clark
Joseph Pecht
Wendy Tilles

Francis Clark
Joseph Pecht
Wendy Tilles

20-50

Rohan Mandayam
Darlene Bolig
Elayne Davidson

Rohan Mandayam
Darlene Bolig
Elayne Davidson

50-100

Charles Marginot
Neil Himelein
Kusum Patel

Charles Marginot
Neil Himelein
Kusum Patel

100-200

Pamela Folz
Ann Biehn
Kathy Baxter

Pamela Folz
Ann Biehn
Kathy Baxter

200-300

Denise Ucciferro
Sally Humphrey
Carol Bason

Denise Ucciferro
Sally Humphrey
Carol Bason

300-500

Sugi Hayes
Stuart Nemser
Sharron Laas

Sugi Hayes
Stuart Nemser
Sharron Laas
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500-1,000

Debbie Schell
Judith Cronin
Debbie Schenkel

Debbie Schell
Judith Cronin
Debbie Schenkel

1,000-1,500

Jane Myers
Kim Holm
Tamara Holm

Jane Myers
Kim Holm
Tamara Holm

1,500-2,500

Melody Henderson
Nancy Steele
Sigridur Kristjansdottir

Melody Henderson
Nancy Steele
Sigridur Kristjansdottir

2,500-3,500

Paul Amer
Trina Williams
Paula Varassi

Trina Williams
Paula Varassi
Paul Amer

3,500-5,000

Mark Henderson
Bernard Rehberg
Jeff Ruben

Mark Henderson
Bernard Rehberg
Jeff Ruben

5,000-7,500

Andrew Stayton
Alessandra Graves
Lois Stuart

Andrew Stayton
Alessandra Graves
Lois Stuart

7,500-10,000

Francis Taylor, Jr.
Randall Berseth
Eliezer Solomon

Francis Taylor, Jr.
Randall Berseth
Eliezer Solomon

10,000 +

Richard Popper
Rick Rowland
Jess Stuart

Rick Rowland
Richard Popper
Jess Stuart
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In e a rly J uly, the DS BA s pons ored a two-wee k virtua l bridge ca mp for young pe ople tha t took
pla ce ove r Zoom. In tota l, thre e stude nts living in Unit 190 (a ge s 15-17) e nde d up pa rticipa ting
in our two-hour s e s s ions . The y quickly prove d to be fa s t le a rne rs a nd my co-couns e lor S te fa n
a nd I could not ha ve be e n more ha ppy with the ir progre s s . Furthe rmore , two of the m e ve n
a tte nde d a ca s ua l in-pe rs on s e s s ion a t the Bridge S tudio!
I a ls o ha d the ple a sure of introducing bridge to s umme r ca mpe rs a t Wilmington Frie nds
S chool's summe r ca mp. The middle s choole rs prove d to be e nthus ia s tic ca rd-pla ye rs who
e njoye d the cha lle nge of a ne w ga me . Although only one of the m provide d me with the ir
e ma il a ddre s s in the hope of purs uing future bridge opportunitie s , I be lie ve tha t the ta ke a wa y
from both e xpe rie nce s is tha t young pe ople ove ra ll e njoy pla ying bridge , a nd we the re fore ne e d
to re double our e fforts to introduce bridge into younge r communitie s . Bridge , a fte r a ll, ha s no
a ge bounds .
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BY KIM & TAMARA HOLM
DS BA Bo a rd Me m b e r
J u ly 27 th
P la ye d toda y in Fort Collins Colora do a t a gre at club with a $9.00 e ntry a nd fre e be e r! This club s ta rte d
ba ck up in J une a nd is doing we ll. The be e r wa s le ft ove r from a pa rty, s o the y brought it in. The y do
a llow you to bring your own wine a t night game s. You will notice no ma s ks , fre e food, coffe e , a nd wa te r
in a good-looking cle a n e nvironme nt. Thought I would s ha re s ome of the ir good ide a s !
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1

1

Rick Rowla nd

Wilmington

DE

US

5500.79

2

2

Ba rry S pe ctor

Le we s

DE

US

3354.12

3

3

Fra ncis Ta ylor J r

Hone y Brook

PA

US

3188.36

4

4

Mike Archino

Re hoboth Be a ch

DE

US

2980.00

5

5

Ama l Da s gupta

Wilmington

DE

US

2698.11

6

6

Ia ra Erb

Ne wa rk

DE

US

2627.43

7

7

Thoma s Gra bows ki

Hocke s s in

DE

US

2564.28

8

8

Robe rt Ke e ne y

Le we s

DE

US

1740.59

9

9

S uzi S te ffe nha ge n

Milford

DE

US

1542.04

10

10

Le ona rd Ros e nba um

Wilmington

DE

US

1213.32

11

11

S pe nce r Kie rna n

Cha dds Ford

PA

US

1078.94

12

12

Cynthia Morris

Ke nne tt

PA

US

973.85

13

13

J ohn S tra nge

Wilmington

DE

US

970.42

14

14

J a ne lle Gmitte r

Le we s

DE

US

814.50
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15

15

Ma rie Gra bows ki

Hocke s s in

DE

US

800.37

16

16

S ha ron We introb

Audubon

PA

US

727.66

17

17

Dia na Conra d

Brookha ve n

PA

US

680.71

18

18

Ale s s andra Gra ve s

Dre xe l Hill

PA

US

639.34

19

19

Vis we s wa ra n Bha ra dwa j

Wilmington

DE

US

584.39

20

20

J ill Itzkovitz

Wilmington

DE

US

567.29

21

21

J udy Ha rrington

Re hoboth Be a ch

DE

US

536.57

22

22

Da vid Ve ne tiane r

Cha dds Ford

PA

US

528.91

23

23

Le on Tomas zews ki

Brooma ll

PA

US

488.33

24

24

S te ve He rrma nn

Wilmington

DE

US

486.59

25

25

P a t Tyla nde r

Ale xa ndria

VA

US

483.30

26

26

Willia m S hrive r

Elkton

MD

US

429.90

27

27

P a ula Va rra s s i

Milton

DE

US

416.58

28

28

Trina Willia ms

Be tha ny Be a ch

DE

US

389.11

29

29

Ba rry De gle r

La nca s te r

PA

US

367.00

30

30

Lidia McKa y

Ne wa rk

DE

US

346.67
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May 2 through May 6, 2022
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2021 Diamond State Sectional
September 10-12, 2021
at the Bridge Studio, Wilmington, DE

Proof of Covid-19 Vaccination Required
Current Covid-19 precautions will be in effect. Check our website
www.unit190.org for updates
Friday, September 10, 2021
10:00 am

Stratified Open Pairs (2500+/ 750-2500/ 0-750)
Stratified 299er Pairs (100-300/ 50-100/ 0-50)

2:15 pm

Flight A/ XPairs (3000+/ 0-3000)
Flight B/ C/ D Pairs (1250-3000/ 500-1250/ 0-500)

Saturday, September 11, 2021
10:00 am

Stratified Open Pairs (2500+/ 750-2500/ 0-750)
Stratified 299er Pairs (100-300/ 50-100/ 0-50)

2:30 pm

Flight A/ XPairs (3000+/ 0-3000)
Flight B/C/ D Pairs (1250-3000/ 500-1250/ 0-500)

Sunday, September 12, 2021
10:00 am

A/ XTeams (4000+/ 0-4000)
Bracketed B/ C/ D Teams (0-3000)

Brackets and Stratifications (by average masterpoints) may be changed at the
discretion of the director to accommodate the participants, as necessary.

Free for ACBL members with fewer than 5 masterpoints.
Fr ee lunch every day between sessions.
EDITOR: ALA HAMILTON-DAY
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Check our website for tournament updates and menu.
www.unit190.org

Pre-registration is required –
no later than 48 hours in advance of events.
Registering early helps with communications in case the schedule changes.
To register contact Caroline Hughes - carolinechughes@gmail.com
Address:

Bridge Studio
1403 Foulkstone Plaza, 1403 Foulk Road
Wilmington, DE 19803 Phone (302) 479-5431

Directions: Directly across Foulk Road from Brandywine High School
From the North via I-95 South: nearing the Delaware State line, bear right onto I-495 South. After
(0.2 mi.), take exit 6 (SR-92/ Naamans Road.
Take Naamans Road/ SR 92 West. After 2.5 miles, turn left on to Foulk Road/ DE- 261 Follow Foulk
Road 2.0 miles to Foulkstone Plaza on the right.
From the North via US Route 202 South: Follow US Route 202 South. Turn left onto Naamans
Road DE-92 East.
In 0.8 miles turn right onto Grubb Road.
In 1.4 miles turn right onto Foulk Road/ DE- 261.
Follow Foulk Road 1.3 miles to Foulkstone Plaza on the right.
From the South via I-95 North: Follow I-95 North to Delaware Exit 8, US-202/ Concord Pike
North.
Bear left on the ramp to US-202 North.
When ramp divides again, bear right to Foulk Road/ DE-261 Follow
Foulk. Road 2.0 miles to Foulkstone Plaza on the left.
After turning into Foulkstone Plaza:
Continue straight through the guard gate and take the third right. Building
1403 is the office building on the corner closest to gate. Turn left into the
parking lot. We are located on the second floor. There is an elevator
Tournament Chair
Caroline Hughes
carolinechughes@gmail.com
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Partnerships
Sally Humphrey
sally.humphrey@gmail.com

Tournament Director
Head Director
Rob Maier
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2021 Dela ware’s So u th ern S ectio nal
Brid g e a t th e Be a c h
Oc to be r 21-23, 2021
Ep wo rth United Me th o d is t Ch urc h
19285 Ho lla n d Gla d e Ro a d

S c h e d u le o f Eve n ts
Th u rs d a y, Oc t. 21, 2021
10:00 a m

S tra t Ope n P a irs (Ope n/2000/750)* S tra t 199e r P a irs
(199/100/50)* S tra t 0-20 P a irs (20/10/5)*

2:30 p m

S tra t Ope n P a irs ( Ope n/2000/750)* S tra t 199e r P a irs
(199/100/50)* S tra t 0-20 P a irs (20/10/5)*

Frid a y, Oc t. 22, 2021
10:00 a m

S tra t Ope n P a irs (Ope n/2000/750)* S tra t 199e r P a irs
(199/100/50)* S tra t 0-20 P a irs (20/10/5)*

2:30 p m

S tra t Ope n P a irs (Ope n/2000/750)* S tra t 199e r P a irs
(199/100/50)* S tra t 0-20 P a irs (20/10/5)*

S a tu rd a y, Oc t. 23, 2021
2-S e s s ion Event, lunch provide d be twe e n s e ss ions

10:00 a m &TBD S wis s Te a ms :
A/X (0-3000/3000+) B/C/D (300/750/1500)

*Ga me s a nd s tra tifica tions ma y be cha nge d at the Dire ctor’s discre tion. S tra tifica tions will be dete rmine d by the ave ra ge MP s of
the pa irs or te ams No playe r ca n exce e d the uppe r limit of the bra ckete d MP le ve l.
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Dire c tio n s :

Fro m th e No rth via Ro u te 1 S o u th :
P roce e d S outh on Route 1 ma ke a U-turn a t S huttle Rd. (just pa st the outle ts on your le ft).
Ta ke your firs t right onto Holla nd Gla de Rd. a nd proce e d a short dis ta nce to the church on
your right

Fro m th e S o u th via Ro u te 1 No rth :
Follow US Route 1 North pa s t Ta nge r Outle ts on your le ft. Turn right a t Holla nd Gla d Roa d.
The church is a s hort dis ta nce on your right.

Fro m th e We s t o n Ro u te 9 Ea s t:
From Ge orge town, follow Route 9E a nd turn S outh on Route 1. Follow Route 1 S outh a nd
ma ke a U-turn on S huttle Rd. (jus t pa s t the outle ts on your le ft). Ta ke your firs t right onto
Holla nd Gla de Rd. a nd proce e d a s hort dis ta nt to the church your right.

Ac c o m m o d a tio n s a n d Din in g :
The re a re nume rous hote ls a nd mote ls within e a s y re a ch a nd the re a re s ome ve ry good a nd
re a s ona bly price d re s ta ura nts ve ry clos e to the ve nue .

Fo o d a n d Re fre s h me n ts :
As a lwa ys , you ca n look forwa rd to ple nty of food a nd re fre s hme nts including fre e
lunch e ve ry da y!

Tourna me nt Cha ir: Dini Romito

P a rtne rs hips : Kim Holm

302-559-2023

302-448-9331

romitodini@a ol.com

kimrholm13@gma il.com
Tourna me nt Dire ctor - TBD

ABSOLUTELY NO

S MOKING ALLOWED INS IDE THE CHURCH P REMIS ES
WWW.UNIT190.ORG
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